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SIXTY-NINTH YEA R

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congress .

BUV MORE WAR BONDS

Americans For America — America For Americans

BUV U lflR B0I1D
No. 26
BUTTER AND MILK PRICES
GO UP TO STOP INFLATION
OPA has taken a new route to put
a stop to inflation. The price o f milk
will go up one cent a quart and but
ter will rise 11 cents a pound! The ex
cuse is that all subsidy payments to
farmers will be stopped. For two or
more years farmers have asked fo r a
higher price on dairy products to meet
production costs but the OPA then ob
jected because that would bring on in
flation, Subsidies are paid out o f the
income taxes and are also a part of
the greatly increased national debt.
Now the OPA says we must pay more
for butter and milk to check danger
ous inflation. Meantime milk and but
ter will'cost the income ta xp r/er more
and at the same time the New Deal is
not to lower income taxes because we
must continue to be taxed to pay the
debt caused by spending hundreds o f
millions of dollars on subsidies* You
as a dairy product consumer must do
a bit o f figuring as to when OPA was
right about checking inflation. Mark
99 percent o f OPA statements to the
public as deliberate falsehood given
put for the purpose pt deception.

CEDARVILLE,' OHIO, FRIDAY, M AY 31,1946
LUMBER COMPANY WILL HOLD _ MAY FESTIVAL PROVES TO BE
FORMAL OPENING- SATURDAY
DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL EVENT

ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

SENIOR 4-H CAMP JUNE 24-29—
Camp Clifton camping season will
open June 24 when 4 R Club members
over 15 years o f age from Greene,
Clinton, Fayette, Logan, Madison,
Champaign and Union counties will
gather for. a week’s outing.
The theme o f this Senior 4.H Camp
will be Better Living, Conservation
and Vocational Guidance. The camp
will open with registration from 1:00
to 4:00 Monday, June 24 and close on
Saturday morning, June 29.
The camp fee is $7.00 and reservtions with one dollar deposit should
be made at the corn ty extension o f
fice by June 10.

PRICE, $1:50 A YEAR

A S S IG N ED TO
JA M E S T O W N

A*

■dH

D EA TH C A LLS

Four o f the women’s organizations
of Cedarville joined to sponsor a May
musical held at the United Presbyt
terian Church last Friday evening, the
were the Home Culture Club, Research
Women's and Kensington.
Vocal ensembles and instrumental
solos were featured in the program in
which the Cedarville High School
music "department, in charge o f Mrs.
Attorney Harry D. Smith, 67, prom
Mildred Foster; the Presbyterian inent Xenian, died suddenly Tuesday
vnited Presbyterian and Methodist afteroon about 2:30 P. M.'
Church choirs; and a club chorus com
Ho had not been feeling well al
posed o f members from the clubs though he had been- afe his office dur
iponsoring the event participated.
ing the morning' and after having:
Baskets o f iris, peonies and daises lunch at home returned to the office
ieeorated the church for the event about 1:30 fo r a special appointment
which was well attended. Mrs. Mar- with a client. ,He left his office-later
Varet Huish, organist, and Mr. Demp for home and had entered his auto*
r,rolf Frey were soloists, The firs' mobile and started west on Market st.,
art of the program was made up o f when he was stricken. His car swery- .
several numbers presented by the ed into a boulevard light standard on
women’s chorus who sat in -the choir the south side o f City Hall. :
loft throughout the musical, and the
Dr. Paul Espey was called and jMr.
program was dosed with a presenta Smith was pronounced dead after be
tion by the chorus. A reception in ing taken to his office. Death was
which refreshments were served was due to a cerebral hemorrhage. He
held in the Sunday School rooms fol had attended a meeting o f the di*
lowing the musical.
rectors o f the Citizens National Bank
Forty women,- members o f the four during the morning when it was
clubs, mader" up the committees in noticed he did not appear in his usual
charge o f the affair. Mrs. Pqul Elliott health.
was c.hairmaiv'of the program cOmmitThe deceased was the son o f Judge
tep; Mr?, Lucy Turner, the receiving Horace L. and Mary Jones Smith;* the
arid ushering committee; Mrs. Fred father having served as Judge o f the
d em on s,_ reception and ‘ sociability; Common Pleas Cqurt some years ago.
Mrs. Ervin Kyle, date and place; Mrs. He was a graduate o f Antioch ColKarlh Bull, publicity; and - Mrs. Leo iege and from the College o f Law; o f .
Anderson, decorating.
Mrs. Ward Michigan University and was admitted**
"Creswell was general chairman and to the bar and- opened his practice in
, resided during ,the program.
Xenia.
Mr. Smith „waa. an ardent Republi
can, He served on the city , council,
FRIDAY LAST DAY FOR GOV
as city solicitor and also was. pros
ERNMENT W HEAT BONUS ecuting attorney in the county; F o rra number o f years he was chairman
. Slate Forester O. A. Alderman has of the Republican controling commit
announced a new plan o f operation tees in the county.
Several years ago the law firm o f
for John Bryan Forest Park, swimning pool at Yellow Springs, now Smith, McCallistor and Gibney was '
opening for the summer season. Pub formed. He was a member of* the:
lic use this year will be on a basis Presbyterian Church and a director o f
of group reservation, rather than by the Home Federal Savings & Loan.
:
individual admission as - in the past. Association.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs,
Since the poll was a joint venture Mae Orr Smith; a son, Horace H.,
sponsored by the Boy Scouts and 4-H who is in the diplomatic service and
Clubs in conjunction with the Division is how stationed at Moscow, Russia;
of Forestry, those groups have exclu a brother, Comdr. Earl Smith, Athens,
sive use o f the pool week days from Ga„ and a step-sister, Mrs, A.*. L,
8 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 2 to 4 Maynard, Xenia.
p.m. This arrangment extends from
The funeral will be held Friday af-’
June 23 through August 17.
ternoon from the Neeld Funeral Home
■ On Saturdays, Sundays, and holi at four o’ clock.
days, and week days during hours
when , the pool is not in use by the
Boy Scouts and 4-H Clubs, group res INDIANA BROTHERS M AKE
ervations will be accepted on a period
OHIO COUSINS A V ISIT
basis.

PROM KRT

The eighth annual Ohio Methodist
As this column is being written,
Methodist Conference in Toledo, clos
(ahead o f time because o f the slow
ed its session Tuesday with the an
ness o f mail delivery as a result of
nouncement o f the ministerial assign.
strike conditions,) President Truman
Jments. Dr. H. H. Abels, who has been
is preparing to address a joint session
pastor o f the local church for five
o f Congress on the strike situation,
years has been assigned to James
Last week he took over, f o r govern
town to succeed Rev, , Carl Pierson,
ment operation, both the coal mines
who goes to Rossford, O. In the five
and the railroads. On Friday night,
years Dr. Abels has been with the lo
in a radio address to the nation, thirty
CAMP FACULTY WORKSHOP—
cal church he has added 125 new mem
hours after the rail transportation
A camp faculty workshop will be bers to the roll and numerous im
system o f the country had been para
held at Springfield Y. M. C. A. Tues provements have been made to the
lyzed by a walkout of the workers,
day, June 4 from 10 A ; M. to 3:30 P. property under his direction.
DONALD HAINES
the President served an ultimatum on
M. for county leaders aiid camp fac.
Dr. R, B. Wilson o f the First Meth
the officials o f the two Railroad
ulty members who will assist at the odist, Xenia, goes to Byron, Q., while The Cedarville Lumber Company an
Brotherhoods — the Engineers and the
different 4-H club camps this year. , Rev. J. W , Wedgewood was returned nounces its formal opening for Sat
Trainmen — that unless they Return
The forenoon will be given to in to Xenia Trinity.
Dr. Hugh S. Gra urday, under the new management,
ed to work by four P, M. Saturday the
struction in handicraft, vesper servi ham, Byran comes to Xenia First.
when the public is invited to visit the
COAL
STRIKE
SETTLED
ONCE
Government would make other arra'ngces, campfire and recreation and mus
Rev. William B., Collier, who hasE
ments for the resumption of the rail MORE AT CONSUMER’ S EXPENSE ic. In handicraft work, demonstrations been located at Mechanicsburg, comes plant. The salesroom and offices have
been remodeled and rearranged for
transportation, and that the Army
will be given in leather work, . shell to Cedarville, and will preach his first asier’ accomodation o f patrons.
would be used if necessary. The Pres One year ago you read in your no
ews- craft, rope work, felt craft, book 'ends sermon Sunday. Rev. L. R. Wilkins
The local company was purchaser
ident’s address received general pub_ paper that the “ Coal Strike "Hai
i d B een and crewel embroidery.
goeB to New Jasper. Rev. C. Taylor is from the Dorothy Wright estate by
lie approval, although at the time the Settled,”
to be supply pastor at the Main st. I’he. McDowell.Torrence .Company , of
President was •speaking there was
This week you read the same old MORE LIME BEING USED—
Church, Bowersyille. There were no Xenia, one o f the oldest lumber 'firms
every indication the rail strike might headline. Last year you paid more
Greene
county
used 10,139 other change in the Methodist church n-the county.v It is directed, by Mr.
.
. . . farmers
. .
be settled quickly, and most informed for coal than over, before. This year Itons o f agricultural limestone last es in the county, . ■ *
Findlay Torrence, who is also secre
observers "'are fully aware the labor by the terms o f the -Truman settle-!
According to a report by the
crisis would never have developed had inent you are to pay 50c a ton more IAgronomy Department o f Ohio State 'l l l t l l f l l l N t l l l H M n l l l l M I t l H I I I M I I I I I H I M I I I I I i m m i f l l i M l M i M i k m tary of the Ohio Retail Lumber A s
sociation and prominent in the nationit not been for past favoritism and for your coal.
.University. This included 7,427 tons
tl organization.
lack of leadership on the part o f the
President Truman took over the
agricultural ground limestone, 2,Mr. Donald Haines is tho local man.
President ■ and his Administration. t'oal mines and is supposed to be op- j u57 tones limestone meal, 43 tons of
iger, the son o f M. E. .Haines, who for
While both the rail and coal strikes peruting them but the miners refused hydrated lime, and 12 tons superfine
B y MARY F A Y BRYSON
many years has managed the Xenia
;; .
,
will probably be settled by the time co work for Mr. Truman or his agents. !^tone.
HUmillMIMNMtlMUIMlINMtllllinMMlHNiilMHliMMlinMa*
plant. Young Haines is a World War
this
column
appears
in
print,
(which
----- .......
The contract just signed Wednesday I .This was an increase over the preII veteran- and served three and oneSTEPPING
STONES
we hope will be the case), the fact at the White House is between the ■V1°us year when 7,181 tons was used,
•
(
r half years, more than two years aremains that the nations reconversion , mjncrs through their president, John During the year 1943, 6,435 tons was
Did you ever hear o f vibrating col oroad with the Air forces.
program has been slowed down, and ! L Lewis, and the government. In a ; aPP1,ed to Greene County farms,
The new management is stocking
ors to make them settle down and stay
production o f needed goods has been j£ew j g tbe Truman administration 1HIGHER TFII 1NP<? r e p p
permanently where you want them to up on lumber and builder’s .hardware
to a normal peace time life will be wilI tu' n the coal minea back to th e : pm jLTRYM RM TTTMPmr
be? Especially if you choose to use as well as supplies for farmers as
SO interfered With, that OUl ietuin owners with the hi'G
rhm* wuere
rnntr&ct'
n .. . ■»•
*
»
higher
wage contract;
With the ceiling prices o f all feed them to brighten a garden walk or fast as the market will permit.
delayed for six' months to a year long and the operators must continue the
grains raised from 5 cents on oats to porch flo o r? er than necessary. . In the meantime
corn May l3 and ^ith
Stepping-stones . . . well xyou have MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVED;
American people will continue to en contract for one year from last April
coa consumei s will pay foi , ceiling prices o f ingredients for mix- heard 'of them fo^ a long, long 'time,
dure drastic shortages of needed goods a,nd higher
GRAVES OFR VETS DECORATED
the
higher
wages
at
the
rate
o
f
50c
a
:
e(j
poultry,
feeds
raised
from.$7.50
per
stepping-stones in gay, bright,
and inflation becomes more threaten £ " fo* your <
coa!. That IS
is now
tne »i fnn
ton r»n
on fioti
fiah omidh
scrap fn
t0 ?14A n
a Inn
ton am
on ^
hOW tllG
»ai. but
perraananent
colors,
sometimes
lumi
ing.
Regardless- of the fact the weather
stllk‘;xJv^s settled last year a n d ; erai byproduct feeds, the Greene coun- nous at night, that is a bit different.
o ty poultryman finds another high hurAccording to repoits and testn.oriy again on Wednesday this year.
Last fall Ward Creswell started keep many farmers at work planting
received by members o f the House .
Sa^S
mUS'rt coru i dle added t o ’the obstacle.course he is such an idea to work when he began corn, there was a good attendance at
J
Committee’ on Agriculture, who are tmue the OPA to protect the cottsum-1 ninfiing,
the production of colored stepping- he Memorial Day service at North
studying the situation, ninety-five per e'r'
■ .
‘
Closer gulling o f laying flocks in stones at his factory, at the edge of Cemetery Thursday. The procession
cent o f the flour mills of the United
the first required step to meet the Cedarville. N ow he is selling them as formed in the morning at the public
States will be closed down by June LOCAL MUSIC LOVERS
^
j new conditions. Feed costs make up fast as he can make them, some 250 square when several pieces were renlrd by the High School Band under
5th and will not reopen until the new
im n c T r i v r v n p p R i 1nioic than 50 percent o f the total £ost daily.
BOOS1 CINCY OPERA 10f producing eggs even in normal
wheat crop starts coming to market..
Actually, they are 12 inch square the direction o f. Mrs. Mildred-Foster,
According to Committee members, at
’ times so only the* best layers will pay and 2 inch thick, moulded, reinforced, chool instructor in music.
the present time there are less than
The service at the Cemetery was in
W LW ’s mobile recording unit visit- t out now,
concrete blocks, made in the usual
three'pecks o f wheat per person, ex ed Cedarville Wednesday afternoon in j Pasture can bo used advantageously way with cement and sand. When harge o f Hugh Turnbull, Woild War
Dr. Earl Bull o f Tipton, Ind.', and
clusive o f that earmarked for foreign the interest of the Cincinnati Summer to reduce feed cost of the growing that part o f the process is done, the
veteran and County Commissioner,
brother Guy Bull o f Richmond,; .Ind.;
MISS
MARY
JANE
WHITE
TO
relief purposes, left in . the United Upera which opens at .the Zoc on . flock. Pullets raised on range a ls o ! square cake is nicely iced with anoth. file speaker of t he dsiy was Mr. John
dropped into, town fo r a short visit
MAURY MR. ERNEST COLLINS Wednesday afternoon, ■ visiting with
States— just about enough to/meet our June 30., This will be the twenty, are better protected from disease and er mixture o f concrete to which has
Stevens, cx-nmrine, who is a stu.
.minimum" needs until .July 1st. If, tilth anniversary season for an o r - ' parasites than arc birds which are Btleir added a metallic color compound lent in the College Theological Semithe Editor and brother, all being first
fo r any
. reason, there should be
i ganization cn par with New York confined. Layers can get a’ lot o f nu- Then the two-layer
*
. . is . placed on lary. His remarks' were in keeping
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. White,'near Bell- cousins. Earl and Guy are sons of'th e
cake
wheat crop failure in this country the IGrand Opera. It is ■under the di-,trients from good, leafy alfalfa.
the vibrator, a sort o f platform on -vitlt the occasion and delivered in a brook, are^mnouncing the approaching late Howard L . Bull, who left* this
American people may face a serious j i-ection o f Oscar ,Hild
springs, which is moved or vibrated by namicr that, held the attention of his marriage o f their youngest daughter, community more than sixty, years -ago.
food shortage, at least as far aS v ........................................
Miss Mary Jane, to Mr. Ernest Collins,
The two .brothers have not been ip
1-2 h. motor. The mechanism that ludienee.
Due td a misunderstanding as to son of Mr. and Mrs. John Collins.
is j concerned.
Other inform
the best o f health and have just re
controls the vibrator is arranged .. to
l caching the Committee meinber
work out o f center, in order to pro- ime a Fireing Squad from the VFW, Methodist Church, Bcllbrook, will be turned from the Mayo Clinic at Roch
sh.iw present grain and feed shortages announced later. Local arrangements leed this year for beef and dairy cattle [duce short, ’ quick vibrations which venia, did not arrive in time.
Hie scene1of the wedding June 15 at ester* Minn., where they were patients
Following the service the graves *r :30 o’clock..
are resulting in a rapid reduction o f . were in charge o f Frank Creswell, »
UP f0_r the reduction in the cause the colored, concrete mixture to
for several weeks and have returned
poultry
”
flocks,
■’
dairy
............................
operations and who
" l' u.is
has been a.patron sponsor of the , 1J4?
*-“ ■*?supply
“ “ PPiyof
or com
corn and
anu other
outer feed
teed ,',condense
condense and
and to adhere clnsf.lv
closely nml
and noper A'ere decorated and flags posted.
Rev. -Ernest B. McClellan, Columbus, much improved.
Delegations of- Veterans visited the unde of .the bridegroom-elect, %vill ofpork . producFon, and indicates this i opera for many years. Others who
^rmn.
,
' manently to the plain block. This
Dr. Bull, recently retired from all
Autumn will bring a serious shortage j pad a part in boosting the opera as
w ‘ t" 1corn stockg^. near the low le v e l; form s a firm layer about an inch other cemeteries to decorate graves of lieiate at the ceremony which will be business activity other than serving as
o f chickens, tui.-eys, eggs, daily pro- j well as Cedarville College and f
J 'I thick, and may be given a relatively . eterai s of all wars.
1
followed by a reception at the home a bank director in his city. He prac
Tho D. A. R. had charge of the ser. . f the brideelect’s parents.
ticed dentistry fo r years besides being
ducts and meat. .
1community were Mrs. W ardCresw'« » .
“ “
Pastures will smooth, rough or very rough finished
ilsic have to be preserveo in order to pro- j surface.
ice at old Massies Creek Cemetery as
! of the college department, of Music
engaged in several comihercial ac
This
marriage
will
unite
two
o
f
Herbert Hoover, in speaking before and Mr. Harry Humman, president o f
^ e',oaKh feed.; Tho blocks are then placed aside n former years. Mrs. Raymond Wil. Greene County's Well-known families. tivities. ’ He has been interested in
the United Nations Food and A gri he Progressive Club,
^.u^
J
r
.
f?
pdatot!1<
s a,'e ad; and kept moiBt about two days before liamson, regent, was in charge". The Miss White’s father is a director o f the automobile business fo r years be
cultural Organization last week, urged
vised to cull what livestock they can they
- to
■ start to dry.
peaker for the day was President Ira
arc permitted
tlie Spring Valley National Bank and ing the first dealer in the county fdr
that UNRKA be abandoned as of
to make the supply go around. • Pas*
-ne Overland, then Crysler and Dodgie.
When completed and dried, a block J. Vayhingor.
,
FRIDAY
IS
LAST
DAY
her funices father is president o f the
September 1st (the date originally
ture improvement will pay hundsome weighs about 20 lbs. and it sells for
Ho also owns an interest in the local
Miami Valley Co-operative Milk "Pro coal mines and opened the first hos
set for completing the relief, task) , Friday is the last day o f the wheat dividends, providing one o f the cheap*
much less than a dollar.
SENATE REPUDIATES TRUMAN ducers Assn.
and that its work be taken over by : bonus when farmers could get 30q a cst sources of feed.
i
» pital in the county later selling it bb
Twenty-four blocks are .made on.
ON DRAFT LABOR LAW
F
a one mu.* administrator under the ushel added as incentive 1plan
Miss W hite. was graduated from u county institution.
to
aid
MILK
PRODUCTION
COST
ttim p
one
tab]e-lond
and
10
tableloads
are
United Nations Food Administration, be relief movement. Just how much j o p f Khaa
Bcllbrook .High School and for three He bolds the honor o f being the only
made in a day.
so as to place international relief on whe
When the Senate voted 70 to 13 to years has hnd the position o f secre Republican that was ever elected may
beat
lias
been otuvereo
delivered wc
we nave
hnve no *•
U’ * ,A* ®as
autnorized
the
following
Many uses o f permanently colored
ik
.
h
nas
oten
,
increases
on
codings
on
feeds:
corn
an efficient
Hoover .insisted .nfoi’iimtiun. As for the coming crop
turn down the proposed Truman draft tary in the Greene County office of or in his city. Being elected four times
“ the world mus. quit charity as a i'ift.v percent of the crop going to tho' 25c per buj outs 5e per bu; brat) and blocks suggest.themselves. Stepping- mbor bill, a stiff rebuke was handed .he Miami Valley Production Credit he resigned recently due to his health.
stone
to
forth-a
garden
path
or
a
basis o f food distribution,” .branding elevators, will bo taken over by the midds $19 per ton; and oil meals $14 walk on the lawn. Set closely, they the White House. There was no poll- Assn, where her' brother, Mr. ’Joe His life companion is also a profes
the present U X R R A setup as hughly government, it is a safe prediction per ton.
Mr. sional dentist and has practiced for; a
teal division a» to voting, rather mix- White, Jr., is representative.
The Department o f Rural Economic* serve as a floor for a porch or patio (I and unusual, combination from a Follins, a graduate of Cedarville High number o f years in Tipton.
wasteful and inefficient. He further that with the feed situation such as
area.
They
add
color
and
permanence
stated “ that no nation,, which fo r a it is there will be little wheat sold to o f Ohio State University applied these to the top o f a gaaden wall and they political standpoint. u'hool, is engaged in extensive farmMr. Guy Bull has been engaged in
long period depends upon other na the elevators, 'Farmers must have increases to the quotations on dairy are Bturdy enough to be used as a
Naturally organized . labor was a- ng and livestock raising, having won. the grocery and meat business in his
tions for charity or food, can long dairy and hog feed and the corn crop feeds_for April and estimated the cost
gainst the bill und many favored the national recognition as a producer o f city for many years and is the owner
o f milk production would have been driveway.
maintain its self respect” .
bill due to the recent strikes. There registered hogs and judge o f dairy of considerable business property.
.s no where in the making yet.
21c per cwt. higher as-a result o f in . They are especially effective when were many Republicans and Demo cattle. He is the grandson o f Mrs,
A large delegation of Ohib restau
creased cost o f the dairy grain mix iised to create or emphasize a color unts that joined with the labor elc- A, Gordon Collins, Xenia.
rant proprietors, headed by George
SCHOOL FUNDS DISTRIBUTED
ture used in calculating milk produc scheme. The blocks arc made in red, nent to defeat the bill.
MOVING D A Y IS frERE*
blue, yellow, green, tan, gray and
Geyer, of Xenia, represent.ng the
tion costs.
The average citizen w a s puzzled be
The various schools in the county
black.
Mr.
and Mrs. George Gordon have
Miami Valley Restaurant Association,
One’s imagination is the use of these cause he did not have the whole pic- MISS CARRIE RIFE HONORED
....... week urg„ . „ - , l iave received $77,891 from the state INCREASE SOYBEAN YIELDS
moved into the, second floor apart
were in Washington last
ure.
Had
th
war
been
officially
deBY PUBLIC SCHOOL FACULTY ment o f their property on Bridge at.
ing ''Senate ‘ adoption o T amendments j school foundation fund,
Cedarville
Farmers can- increase their soybean seven color mediums, might have a •laied as ended, the vote was different
•rreat range, dependent only on need,
Supt, Walter Boyer, will take their
to the Price Control A ct to make it Iets ?o,0o9.G4; Cliftm
as we understand it. Under the war
desire and taste.
Miss Carrie M. Rife, who resigned home on N. Main st. adjoining the
power
act
which
the
Democrats
pass
A Mexican patio might use several
w cntly as principal o f Cedarville schoolhoUse. They have been in the .
of them, in the usual Mexican gay, ed several weeks ago, regardless of High School to accept a teaching Rife property owned by the college
■
lie
fact
the
was
was
over,
President
colors.
Quieter shades in a sunny
position at Cedarville College, was and which will be used fo r a boy’s
spot o r brighter one in
the shade. lYunian could have applied the.draft honored by other members o f the dorm.
ict
te
any
set
or
group,
organized
or
Ih is will add
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reinhard, Ce
3 Perhaps a single color band o f blocks unorganized, farmer or banker and public school faculty at a dinner held
sent OPA price ceilings and regula
bushels to the average yield per acre. about a garden pool or concentric ones at the point of a bayonet march one at. The Manor, Springfield, Saturday dar street and Mr. and Mrs. Greer
tions it is now impossible to got meat
evening.
McCallister, Chillicothe st., are ex
2. Plant high.germinating seed in o f agreeing colors would produce and all into the army.
NOTICE TO PARENTS ,
and other food needed to serve the
,
a well prepared seedbed. This will pleasing results.
Those present With the guest o f changing properties this week.
public, and that the restaurant bus
From
the
organized
labor
standpoint
Parents
with
children
that,
attend
The colors can be made luminous at
add one bushel,
iness has been operating at a heavy
Congress knew the President would honor and the faculty were board
the public schools between the second
3. Complete soybean planting by night. Just fancy your walk o f yel never use his draft act on any CIO set iiembers and former teachers o f the
loss fo r many months*
TO RATION ICE CREAM
and eighth grades who wish to take June 16. This should add one-half low stepping-stones, indicating the
of strikers but lie would against the chool. Supt. Boyer, on behalf of the
There is every indication the Sen. advantage o f extra schooling or desire to one bushel.
way to your own front door.
faculty,
presented
a
g
ift
to
Miss
Rife.
Ice cream dealers have been notified
ate will not only approve, in principle, to make up studies are requested to
Perhaps one o f the most interesting miners or AFL union.
4. Control weeds by cultivating
The guest list included Supt. and that rationing o f that product’ will
Senator Robert A, Taft was the first
most o f the House amendments to the report to Cedarville College at the the growing crop. This will add from features o f the color blocks is that
The method
to see the loophole in nthe Truman Mrs. Boyer, Mr. and Mrs, Dana Bry start the first o f June.
Price Control Act, but will probably opening o f bummer School,' June 11. 1 to 4 bushels,
one can install their own Walks
hill and it was not long until both the ant; Mr. and Mrs, Rankin McMillan, to be used has not been given dealers
add other amendments In an effort the hours for the children will be beIt
can
be
as
simply
done
as
setting
5. Grow soybeans in a good wellRepublicans and Democrats cam.e to Mr, and Mrs, A E .Richards, Mr. and but it is thought dealers will be cut
to bring about a more sensible admin »ween 9 and 10:30 daily, The practice fertilized crop rotation and add an the block on a 3 inch bed o f gravel.
Mrs, H, D, Furst, Mr. and Mrs. John in amount received daily ju st as bread
istration o f OPA and to provide for teaching will be under tho direction o f other 1 to 5 bushels,
This interesting product is already .lis support.
Hilt, Mr and Mrs. Clayton Wiseman, dealers have been. Some o f these
the orderly and complete liquidation Mrs. Bertha Nixon, who has had ex.
on sale in the garden equipment dc.
Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Walker, Mrs, days you will have to arise early aiid
o f that governmental agency early perience in this work for a number of PRESERVE FENCE POSTS
partment o f some of.th larger depart, PRESIDENT VAYHINGER XENIA
Anna Wilson, Mrs. Robert Collins, get down town in the morning to get
Fresh-cut saplings to be used foi* mnt stores in the state. Or they may
next year. During the past few weeks /ears.
MEMORIAL DAY ORATOR Mrs. Arthur Evans, Mrs. Mary Me your ice cream instead o f waiting
farm posts or poles will drink enough be seen or purchased at the plant of
Chester Bowles ..nd Pnul Porter, and
"’ hesney Mrs, Mildred Foster and until evening.
chemical solution to prolong their Creswell Products Co., where those in
others connected with the _ Office ol
President Vayhinger of the College Misses Ruth Lewis, Ora Hanna, Mil
SMALLER LOAVES BREAD
Price Administration, while loudly
length o f service. The solution can attendance are glad to show their gave the Memorial Day address to the dred Trumbo and Grace Luttrell.
JUDGE’S W IFE DOUSED
talking o f holding the price line, have
The. government has ordered a 10 be made from two pounds o f zinc wares,
Foody Post American Legion at the
been busily attempting to appease percent reduction in the size o f bread chloride, chromated zinc chloride, or
annual event on Decoration Day. The
WITH LYEW ATEB MONDAY
business and industry with numerous oaves as well as rolls and other baked copper sulphate to each gallon o f
exercises were held in front of the itA INS HAVE RETARDED CORN
Mrs. Ethel Stewart, wife o f Com
ceiling price increases in an ( effort roods. Ohio with a majority o f other water. A half gallon o f the solution WILL REFUSE TO SELL FARM
Court House,
PLANTING OVER THE STATE mon Pleas Judge Clarence J1, Stewart,
to stave off drastic changes m the Yates requires all bread to be in wi'l treat a 4-inch pole which is 30
MACHINERY UNDER OPA
Prlco Control law by the Congress. ound or multiple pound loaves and feet longi *The bottoms o f posts or
While the continuous rains have Dayton, was called to the door o f her
3,927 BUSHELS OF WHEAT SOLD
home by a knock Monday evening.
As an example, last week the third his leaves bakers puzzled as to which poles are placed in a tank or tub of
More than 600 farm machinery deal
FOR RELIEF SHIPMENT retarded corn planting in this section, As she opened the door a masked per
increase in ceiling prices on auto to observe.
the solution, which is poisonous to ers in Illinois met last week in Peoria, ''Greene county farms to the number we noticed on a trip by motor to Cinmobiles was announced by OPA, with
livcsetock or human beings.
111., to protest revised parts OPA reg if 70 sold 8,297 bushels o f wlreat to innati, Monday, that probably as son dashed lyewater in her. face in.
ulations, The group decided to pro ihe government for relief purposes at much corn is planted in this section Dieting burns and then escaped ilk a
the cost to the consumer being jumped .IECEPTION FOR PASTOR AND
as much as two hundred dollars per
/ide parts for machinery as fast as 30c a bushel bonus or $1.91 3-8 cents as in Warren and Hamilton county. waiting automobile.
HIS FAMILY, TUESDAY
XENIA FIRM PICKETED
car. i All this in spite of the fact that
.hey can be secured but no new ma a bushel. Corn to the amount of 7,760 We doubt if there are a dozen fields
both President Truman and Mr.
'
The members and friends o f the
Members o f a Cincinnati labor union ciilnery will be sold until after the bushels was also sold at $1*10 1.2c a f corn planted along Route 42 be PRISONER P A IR UNITE
Bowles solonily pledged tho country, Methodist Church are invited to a picketed the Brenner Co., Xenia* OPA law expires in June,
tween the Greene County line .and
A T SON’S FUNERAL
bushel,
when the Administration’s new wage farewell reception in honor o f Dr.
Farm
machinery
dealers
in
Iowa
Cincinnati.
Tuesday, while the regular employes
increase policy was announced, that tl. H. Abels and family, June 4th at
Lawrence Cremeerts, R.R. 1, O s.
That section was hit by a deluge on
were at work and not on strike. The have taken a similar stand with Mis.
BLUE
RIBBON
STITCHERS
tho wage boosts provided thereby 1 P. M. in the church dining room.
souri dealers taking action this week:
Sunday and many fields werei stand born, who is serving one to fifteen
Company
has
a
plant
in
Cincinnati
would not result in higher prices to A covered dish' dinner will be served,
The OPA lias reduced dealer dis
The Blue Ribbon Stitchers niet with ing in water yet Monday morning. As years In the'pen fo r assault to gill,
that has labor trouble.
the consuming public. The average Please bring table .service,
counts to a point where the dealer Miss Phyllis Sturgeon Monday evening rain fell most o f the afternoon in Cin was united with his w ife Tuesday in
citizen knows better now. The in
cannot meet overhead. The OPA last May 27. 'Refreshments were served cinnati, the corn fields could not be Greene County jail, Where she is serv
HERE ON A VISIT
flation which Mr. Bowles has been
week gave manufacturers an increas and games .played. The next meeting worked any sooner there than here. ing out a sentence fo r petty larceny.
RESIGNS
JAMESTOWN
POST
warning against so loudly is already
Bruce Knox, formerly o f Clifton, ed price on farm machinery and at the will be held at the leader’s houio, Miss
The son was aged 11 and had been
here, a s a result of OPA maladmin
with relatives at the time o f death.
Paul Andrew, who has been super* visited his old time friends here on same time required dealers to absorb Margaret Stormont, Monday 3, Juno
istration, which stifled reconversion ntendent o f the Silvcrcreck T w p ., Wednesday. He stopped with his for* the extra cost; which they cannot do,
COLLEGE REPORTER IN ERROR
3rd.
and production, and the adoption of an school the past two years, has resign mcr neighbor, Lloyd Corifarr, Bruce Many have refused to go on under the
W ILL SELL FARM
Unwise price and wage policy. Cer ed to devote his entire time to his resides in Wooster, O., where he is New Deal plan.
Cedarville College reporter was in
Mrs. Mary Hnrhison, who has been error last week when it was reported
tainly the Congress is not responsible 200 acre farm in Clinton county • t HIM treasurer o f Wooster College,
There is nothing to give the manu.
Sheriff Walton Spahr will sell the
fo r the present situation, for OPA is
facturer the use o f his product to fnr- spending scvcrril months in Cleveland in the college nows that Dr, Charles 232 acre farm in Ross twp., formerly
contiol law passed a year ago, which
*01618 than turning prices fantistic re with her son-in-law and daughter, D f. Baskin, Akron, 0 „ had been chosen owned by Harry McDorman on Jtne
WHO W ILL RESPOND.FIRST
SPEAKS A T JAMESTOWN (
functioning today under the price
did program a place on the manufac and Mrs, Leslie'Dean,, has -returned as the association member on the 8th at the Court House. It la a p 
Prof. C. W. Steele was the Memorial turer a- glance at the picture.
home for the summer.
contains the exact provisions *sug- Two apartments are urgently needed
board o f trustees. The report should praised at $18,060. Morris Rice is
jested and •vcquosted by Mf* IJoWJca by G. I. families who will arrive ip Day orator at Silvercfeek Cemetery
have read Dr. Leslie Dean, Cleveland, attorney fo r the plaintiff and the sale
Thursday
aftornqon.
Musi#
was
Cedarville
next
week.
Temnerp
(ihrt other Administration leaders at
For Sale-r-Frica. Harold Dobbins Mrs. Paul Edwards was chosen seen * will be *conducted by Auctioneer Joe
Mr.
and
M
rs,
Lloyd
Gonfarr
spent
furnished
by
the
Beavercreek
twp.
that time as necessary to hold the Juarters will be welcomed. Call Ce
tary.
Gordon,
Plione 6.2418,
Monday in Cincinnati on business.
band,
arvillo College, 64041*
price line,
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people's Work from eur denomination” ,
SHERIFFS s a l e
This topic will also be discussed by
the
Clifton
society
at
the
Xenia
Pres,
CH U RCH NOTES
OF REAL ESTATE
syterian rally to be held in the Sugar
KARLH BULL — ------------- - EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Jreek church on the afternoon o f
The State of- Ohio, Greene County,
Common Pleac Court. Case No. 24154
June ninth.
MXtQUUt—tfottwut JHIt«ctal Ammo.; Ohio Rwtpapw Awoe,: W»«U V»Uey Frau..Am
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Morris D. Rice, as Trustee, Plaintiff,
CHURCH
vs, The Universal Reserve System,
Miss
Laura
Caroline
Bickett,
daugh
Entered as second class nutter, October 31, 1887, at the Poa to ff ice at CeRalph A , Jamieson, Minister
ter o f Dr. and Mrs, John W. Bickett Ltd., et al, Defendants.
In pursuance o f an Order o f Sale in
\dayville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879.
Sabbath School 10:09 A . M., Supt. will arrive from Boston on Decoration
Day evening to spend a couple o f the above entitled action ,.! will offer
Arthur B, Evan*.
weeks. Miss Bickett is~the personnel fo r sale at public auction, at the W est
FR ID AY , M AY 31, 1948
Preaching 11;00 A . M,
Theme, manager o f the Fenway Sears and door o f the Court House in Xenia,
Guest Minister, Dr, L. L. Gray,
Roebuck Co., store in Boston, Mass. Ohio, in the above named County, on
Y.P.C.U. 7 P .M . Subject, “ Christ
Capt, and Mrs. James W. Marshall, Saturday, the 8th day o f June 1946,
H O W PO LITICAL EVENTS W ILL CH AN GE ■
ian Leadership", Leader Mary Louise and little son, John Bertis, Denvar, at 10:00 o ’clock, A. M., the following
H istory ha* been made the past week in the good old United States, Stormont. There will be a Bible Read Colo, arrived to sp en d ' a few days described real estate, situata In the
New Deal friends o f yesterday are political enemies today.
The battle ol' ing preliminary contest to choose at the Clifton parsonage, • Captain County o f Greene and State o f Ohio,
and in the Township o f Ross towit: 1
contestants fo r the Presbyterial Con
•1948 has been waged under cover o f the strike situation.
President Tru, vention, to be held at Sugar Creek Marshall is on the medipal stall at
Situate in the State -of Ohio, County
Lowry Field in, Denver; Mrs. Mar
man, the man that was ;to carry out the Roosevelt New Deal, policies stands June 9th at 3 P. M. A ll members shall is the daughter o f Dr. and Mrs. o f Greene, Township o f Ross, Border,
ing upon the Waters o f Massies Creek
repudiated in many ways b y the old war horses o f Democracy,
W ith are urged tp be present.
Bickett..
and being in the parts o f Virginia Mil
Choir
rehearsal
Saturday
at
8
P.M.
the nation completely tied up 'fo r forty-eight hours, one wonders just what
itary Surveys No, 1158 arid 2070 and
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Mrs.
J,
E,
Mitchell
and
daughter,
is in store fo r .the nation.
i
.
8 P. M. in our church. Deader, Rev. Mrs, Lawrence Waddle left Monday bounded and pertinently described as
President Truman did the courageous thing when he demanded _legis William P. Chase.
Surveys No. 1158 and 2070 and bound
The pastor left Monday morning fo r Cooperstown, N, Y -.^ o visit with ed and pertinently described as follation to Curb organized labor, yet he may have gone a bit too fa r in his
the
former's
son-in-law
and
daughter,
legislative recommendations, at least his political followers think otherwise. fo r Tarkio Missouri, to attend the Comd’r and Mrs. Wilson Crosby, who follows, towit:
Beginning at a Stone in the Center
meeting o f the General Assembly o f are 'attending the graduating exer,
The House in record breaking time passed the legislation asked fo r by the United Presbyterian Church.
o f' the Springfield and Jamestown
cises o f the The Knox School ' for
the President but the Senate has bucked, more probably because Mr. Truman
Communion will be observed as Girls where their daughter Joyce is Road; thence up MasBies Creek,' N.
76° 50’ E. 1423 feet, to an Iron Pipe
■ asked fo r extension o f the OPA which the Senate w ill hot grant.
Mr. usual the third Sabbath o f June,
a graduate.
in the Angle o f Baid Creek; thence N.
Truman seems to have political advisors that care little for his political
57° 54' E. 1370.4 feet to an Iron Pipe
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
future.
in the center o f said Creek; thence S.
1 go
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
The Herald hears from reliable Democratic sources that it was Henry
range.
F. A Jurkat. Pnone 6-2381 30° 14' E. 2958 feet, to an Iron Fence
Post; thence N. 60° 18’ E. 513.6 feet,
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School, John
Wallace o f the Interior Department that urged the President to make the
Wanted—Washings and ironings to to an Iron Pipe in the Center o f the
famous “ como and get it (higher wage's)” speech.
Democrats are charg Powers, Supt.
Ditch; thence S. 14° 12' E. 631.7 fe e t
do.
Call 6-2761, Cedarville.
ing that Wallace did this to undermine the President, keeping an eye on
Preaching 11:00 A. M.
Theme,
to an Iron Pipe in the Line o f Survey
’ the next election.
Henry and the reds have the bulge on other candidates. “ Wells Within.” •
No. 2070; thence S. 69“ 21* W. 1704
The I. M. Deck property, was Bold on feet, to an Iron Pipe at the Noted
6:30 Young Peoples Westminster
Senator Pepper ib looked upon as a Democratic possibility next spring,
Fellowship. Miss Ruth Ramsey, lead Saturday to close the estate fo r $2,000 Elm Corner; thence S. 69° 23' W.
He will get no place with the Democratic reds.
er.
1025.5 feet to a Stone in the center o f
Tuesday June 4th the Mizpath Class
F or Sole -75 pound ice box. Phone the Solon Road; thence N. 66° 24' Wl
will
meet
with
Mrs.
F.
A.
Jurkat
at
6,2876.
351.5 feet, with the center o f the So
N E W D EAL COURT RAPS W O RLD VETER AN S II
2 P. M. Mrs. Mary Huey, assisting
lon Road to an lr -n Pipe; thence S .
59° 23’ W. 109.3 feet to an Iron Pipe
The Roosevelt hand picked Supreme Court landed a blow on each and ev hostess.
NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
Wednesday, June 5th Union Prayer
Estate o f E ffie S. Lackey, Deceased in the Springfield and Jamestown
ery World yVar II veteran that has returned, and those that will return, and Meeting at the U. P. Church. Rev,
Notice is hereby given that CharleB Road; thence with said Road N. 30°
expecting to get his old job back os promised by law during the early stage W . P, Chase, leader.
Hs- Stormont has been duly appointed 36' E. 684.8 feet, to a stone in the
o f the war'; The public applauded the Congress fo r, giving these returning
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8 ‘ P. M as Executor o f the estate o f E ffie S. center thereof; thence with said Road
.veterans some protection fo r 'a job after serving their country, hot by chr :e,
Lackey, deceased la te . o f Cedarville N. 30° 33' W. 3001.5 feet, to the place
o f beginning containing 232.11 acres
THE ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
•but b y dictatorial draft.
Dated this 24th day o f May; 1946, more or less.
"Tuesday o f this week the high Court ruled that the returning veterans
Said premises to be sold subject to
WILLIAM B. McCallister,
Rev. G. F. Bell, Pastor
w ere not entitled to their old job which mean? the organized labor members
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene the rights and easements o f The Ohio
Fuel Gas Company and The Ohio Bell
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M.
now can hold their jobs and the World W ar vet can take what is le ft at the
County, Ohio.
Telephono Company..
Morning .Worship 11:00 A . M.
bottim o f the list under seniority rights. The decision is in perfect keeping
Said premises Located on the Selma
Revival week starting Sunday even
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
with New Deal duplicity, falsification'and misrepresentation, evidently the
and Jamestown Pike, three miles
Roosevelt; an cardinal principles. I t ’ is also proof that the Supreme Court ing 7:30 P. M-, May 19th, and will
South o f Selma, Ohio.
Said Premises Appraised at $18,.'
is organized labor minded. The veterans will evidently hold this against the continue through Friday May 24th
The undersigned will o ffer fo r sale
Rev. W . Barnes, Wilberforce speak! at public auction at the residence of 000.00 (Eighteen Thousand Dollars)
Truman, administration for the President is now* trying, to make a choice to
and may sell fo r Two-Thirds o f the
fill the vacancey caused by the death o f Chief Justice Stone. The Cjburt had er will preach, all are urged to attend the late Frances Daunton on; Elm Appraisement.
no valid reason fo r turning down the vets. The public will never approve o f
Street in the Village o f Cedarville, Terms o f Sale: Cash.
Ten percent
the decision and should we get a change in administrations in 1948 one o f the THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST
County o f Greene, and State o f Ohio, (1 0 % ) o f purchase price on day o f
iirst things the veterans o f all wars should do is to campaign fo r a cleaning
CHURCH
on the 1st day o f June, 1946, at 1:00 sale. Balance on delivery o f deed.
WALTON SPAHR,
out o f the weak-sisters on the Court. They are a disgrace to the nation.
p.
m. the following personal property
Rev. W. B. Collier, Minister
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. Bette consisting o f household goods, dishes, Morris D. Rice, Attorney.
Nelson, Supt.
silverware, and othpr personal effects
TH E Y AR E GETTING O U R FOOD A N D M ONEY
Church Service 11 A. M. by the belonging to the Estate o f Frances
LEGAL NOTICE
The press dispatches tell us the insiders who are reaping profit from the new pastor.
Daunton, deceased, The terms o f sail
sale o f food fo r distressed, pefople abroad, are demanding that ’’’the Hoover
Selma church service at 9:45 a.m
sale are cash..
Mao Lillian Severtson, whose last
plan fo r feeding the world be abandoned at once. President ^Truman asked by new pastor. Union Sunday School
Kenneth Little,
following.
Elbert
Schickendantz
is
known place . o f address is 17 West
Mr. Hoover to make the survey due to his knowledge .of world affairs. He has
Supt.
Administrator o f the Estate o f Fran Greene Street, Ithaca, New York, wijl
made his report which evidently does not suit the New Deal grafters. What
ces Daunton, Deceased.
take notice that on the 13th day o f
Mr. Truman will do, he alone probably does not know. He is proven to be a ,
CLIFTON UNITED
Dan M. Aultnian,
May, 1946, Marvin Severtson filed his
man o f “ undecisjon” , a drifter in the hope all ends well. A Frenchman drop
/ PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ,
Attorney fo r Administrator.
petition in the Court o f Common Pleas
ped in on Washington ten days ago seeking a loan fo r his government, and
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
May 1 7,24,31.
Greehe-Ceunty, Ohio, against her, the
he- departs this week with the statement that the U .S . is to loan France one
. Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist.
same being .Case No. 24418 on the
billion and seven hundred million dollars o f our money with France Rowing us
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt,
LEGAL NOTICE
docket o f said Court, praying fo r Di
hundreds o f millions on her share o f the war .debt. The Frenchman must have
William Ferguson.
vorce on the grounds o f Gross Neglect
been a fast talker ho get that much money. Of course the New Dealers that
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist.
Walter Sablich, whose last address o f -Duty apd Extreme Cruelty and Amake it a business o f loaning obr money to foreign governments are paid a
•Preaching 11:00 A. M .'
is unknown, will take notice that on dultery, for Custody o f Minor Child
commission by the borrower o f one-tenth o f one percent. In this case the
the 22nd day o f May, 1946, Elsie Sab. and Other Relief, and that said case
Lesson
Topic,
“
Friends
at
Bethany”
commission would amount to one million seven hundred thousand dollars.
The United Presbyterian Church iich filed her petition against him
will come on for hearing six full
Just mere pocket change since we were drafted into the Rooseyeltian era of Motto “ The Truth o f God and For.
in the Common Pleas Court o f Greene weeks from May 17, 1946, which is
taking and spending.
.
“
" '
bearance o f Love” .
Young Peoples Service at 7:30 p.m. County, Ohio, the same being case the date o f the first publication here
The leader is Miss Catherine Fer No. 24,432 on the docket o f said Court of.
guson. The topic fo r discussion will praying fo r divorce on the grounds
(5-17-6t-6-21)
os “ What can we expect in young o f gross neglect o f duty, and unless
MARVIN SEVERTSON,
the said Walter J. Sablich shall an
.
Plsintiff
swer said petition on o r before the Robert H. Wead, Attorney
6th o f July, 1946, judgment may be
Drive Into Springfield
granting the plaintiff a divorce,
And See A Fine Movie taken
(5-24.6t.7-5)
' 112 Ruts Killed with Can of
L. T. BARGER,
Attorney fop Plaintiff.
“ Star” . Harmless" to animals.
PI U P T
218 U. B. Building.,
D U VALL H A R D W A R
Dayton, Ohio.
,
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PINK SALVARINE
For Your House Cleaning

Now Playing -

Cleans Perfectly Without Soap
A SAFE, ECONOM ICAL and
Q U IC K A C T IN G CLEANER

Pink Salvarine is put up in two con
venient packages.
One pound size for
the kitchen; the economy fou r pound
size fo r the laundry and housecleaning.
It is economical because the color in
dicator tells you how much to use. Light
green solution is sufficient for'gen eral
cleaning purposes.
I f you use too much
the water turns yellow.

Ann 8herldan
Dennis Morgan
Alexis Smith
In

"O n e More
Tomorrow"

Starts Sunday
Deanna Durbin
Charles Laughton
Franchot T e n t
..In

"Because o f

can be
purchased at Grocer■ies a n d
! Stores.
i --------------------------J Hundreds o f samples o f Pink Salvarine were
i sent to Greene County* homes. I f you did not
{ get a sample simply ask your Grocer or your
« Hardware m erchant

- i ..
I Thousands o f Housewives have tried -this*, wonderful discovery and
I

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMON PLEAS COURT.

H E R A L D

you will get the same result if you try your Sample package

I

Him"

MRJL 5. TK
Starts Saturday
East side Klda
in
" IN F A S T
COM PANY"
— plus— '
Edward Arnold
Jeal McCrea
In
"C O M E A N D
G E T IT ”

H rR IR BR PkS
Starts Sunday
Anita Louise
Jim Bannon
in
" D E V IL ’S M A S K ”
— plus—
Bill Elliott
In
" S H E R IF F O F
REDW OOD
VALLEY”

Starts Sunday
Jud y Garland
John Hodiak
In
" H A R V E Y G IR L 8 ”
*— plus—
Carole Landis
W illiam Gargan
In
" B E H IN D G R E E N
L IG H T S ”

IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN

W ANTED — Custom post-hole dig
ging by the hour or job. King Tract
o r Rales, Xenia, P h o n e '£42.
4t

( 96- 7- 5 )

SHERIFF'S »A LE
REAL ESTATE
The State o f Ohio, Greene County,
Common Pleas Court, Case No, 83541
Esta Pemberton Trucsdale, Plaintiff,
vs. Harry Pemberton, et al., Defend
ants.
■
In ptirance o f an Order o f Sale In
Partition in the above entitled action,
I will offer for sale at public auction,
at the West Door o f the Court House
in Xenia, Ohio, ih the above named
County, on Saturday the 8th day o f
June 1946, at 1.0:39 o ’clock, A . M., the
following real estate, situate in the
Cqunty o f Greene and State o f Ohio,
and in the Village o f p ^ ap v^ le tp.
wits
.
...
Being part o f M»Ht
tered in the name o f
kins', No, 3745, and
scribed as follow s:.
Being all - o f Lot Number ThirtyFour (34) in G, W . Dunlap's Addition
to the Village o f .Cedarville, Greene
County, Ohio, being the same premi
ses conveyed to Thomas W. Spencer
by Thomas M. Harris and w ife by
deed dated March 30,1913 and record
ed in Vol. 95, Page 278 Deed Records
o f Greene County, Ohio, and last re.
corded 11,74019 in Record o f Deeds
Vol, 23 Page 280, Gregne County, Ohio
Said premises located on ’ Railroad
Street, Cedarville, Ohio.
Said Premises Appraised a t ($700,
00) Seven Hundred Dollars and can,
not sell for less than two-thirds the
appraised value thereof,
Terms o f Sale; Cgph) 10 percent-on
day o f sale and balance on delivery of
deed,
'
. WALTON SPAHR,
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio
Dan M. Aultman, Attorney.

I
JOB CORDON
Auctioneer
All Types o f Public Ssles

OVERCOATS — DYED
Blue
Black — Brown
Green *—•Dark Red
Bright Red 10 Days Service Required

Hats Cleaned —Blocked
W ool Blankets, — Comforts
Draperies

THE
CLEANERS
Qualify W ork
South Msin st.,

Cedarville

Qpen Hours—- 9 A . M. to 6 P. M.
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

LEGAL NOTICE
Harold A. Landsberry, whose last
known address was 300 E. 56th St.,
New Y ork City, New York, will take
notice that on the 22nd day o f May,
1946, Christine M. Landsberry filed
her petition in the Court o f Common
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio .against
him, the same being Case No. 24429 on
the docket o f said Court, praying for
divorce on the ground o f neglect of
duty and extreme cruelty, and that
said cause will come on for hearing
oh or before the 6th day o f July, 1946
or judgment may be taken granting
the plaintiff a divorce. <
JAMES S. STUBBS,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
( 5-24-6t.7_5 )
904-905 Winters Nnt'l. Bank BldgDayton, Ohio.
;i
LEGAL NOTICE
Margaret Miller, whose last address
was East Northport, N. Y., will take
notice that. Paul E. Miller, filed his
certain petition against her for di
vorce on grounds o f gross neglect of
duty, said cause being No. 24412 on
the docket o f the Common Pleas Court
o f Greene County, Ohio; and that said
cause, will come on for hearing on or
after June 15th, 1946,
(5 -1 0 -6t-644)
C. R. LAUTERBURG,
416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, O.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Chester T. Garber, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Evelyn
.Garber, has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate o f Clies.
ter T. Garber, deceased, late o f Beav
ercreek Township, Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 4th day o f May, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene Cqunty, Qhfo.

W e pay highest prices fo r rab
bits, ducks, tufkeya, ffies, hens,
and roosters*
* ■

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
-X E N IA , OHIO

PHONE

Greeley Hatfield, whose last known
address is Jamboree, Kentucky, will
take notice that on the 22nd day o f
April, 1946, Della Hatfield filed her
petition in the Court o f Common Pleas
Greene County, Ohio,.against him, the*
same being Case No. 24394 on the
docket o f said Court, praying fo r di-„
vorce, restoration o f maiden name o f
Della Blankenship,, and other relief on
the grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
and. o f extreme cruelty, and that said
cause will come on fo r hearing six
full weeks from April 26, 1946, which
is the date o f the first publication
hereof.
,
DELTA HATFIELD,
Plaintiff
(4-26-6t-5-31)
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio.
Jewel Stapp, Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 24,424
John Osborne Stapp, Defendant! ,
John Osborne Stapp, whose last
known address is P. O. Box 487, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., will take notice that
on the 17th day o f May, 1946, Jewel
Stapp filed her petition against him
in Common Pleas Court, Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, for divorce dn the ground of
gross - neglect o f duty and extreme
cruelty, and that unless the said Os
borne Stapp shall answer said peti
tion on or before the 5th day o f July
1946, judgment may be .taken grant
ing plaintiff a divorce.
(5_24_6t-6-28)
JEW ELL STAPP, Plaintiff
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
' Attorneys for Plaintiff.
^tWWWwiiM!HHui»mmnuumnmimiwmwmmun«i^

j A N AM E T H A T STANDS
!

Lavinia Smith, whose place o f res
idence is unknown apd cannot with
reasonable' diligence be ascertained,
will take notice that on May 7th, 1946,
Theodore Smith fi|ed his certain petit
ion ag&inat her f o f divorce on gpoundg
that SfiM Lavinia Smith has been wil.
fully absent fo r more than .three yeqrs,
said cause being Np. 24415 op the
Pqcket Of the Common Pleas Court
o f Greene County, Ohio, and that sqid
cause will come on fa r heaping on or

after June 14, 1046,
!

.

MARCUS BHOUP
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.

Estate o f Edward H. Brown, de
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that William
S. Rogers, has been duly appointed as
Administrator W. W. A, o f the estate
o f P^dwapd H, Pfpwn, deceased, late
o f Cedarville Village, Greene County,

Obis*
Dated this 1st d »y o f Mey, 1946."
WILLIAM B, Me CALLISTER
ju d ge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
W ANTED TO BUY— Old fashioned
furniture, china and glass dishes, col
ored coal oil lamps, vases atfd bric-abrac. Write Mrs. Paul J. Thiel, 2414
Christo) Ave. Middletown, Ohio (3-29)

FOR GOOD

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
A V A ILA B LE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

POULTRY

GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Phyllis L. Johnson, Plaintiff
vs.
*
No, 24389
John Johnson, Defendant,
John Johnson, whose last known
place o f residence was 465 N , Cham
pion Avenue Columbus, Ohio, will take
notico that on the 17th day o f April,
1946, Phyllis L, Johnson, filed her p e
tition against him in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
for divorce on the ground o f gross
neglect of'duty, and that • unless the
said John Johnson shall answer said
petition on or before the 7th day o f
June, 1946, judgment may be taken
granting the plaintiff a divorce,
*
PHYLLIS L. JOHNSON,
Plaintiff
(4-26.6t.5-31)
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE

Phone. 6-1522

A d a ir ’s
N.JDetrolt St.

Xeala, O,

im»Miwn>*tim»mwwmiMMfMwiniimmMH»g—■—

| FARMS FOR SALE A N p
i
■

1

FARM LQANS

s
•
g We have many good farms fo r sale
I on easy *terms. A lso make farm
I loans at 4 % interest'for 15 years.
| No application fee and no apprals| al fee. .
W rite or Inquire

,

| McSavaney & Co.
London O.
Leon H . Kling, Mgr.
emitmitHiilifiiimimiiJfminiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiitmwtHmil

W E PAY
FOR

HORSES $5.00
COWS $3.00
According to Size & Condition
Hogs, Calves. Sheep Etc.,
*
Removed Promptly

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia. Ohio

riiiiHttmina .iimniiHMiiHHiuninmtmiiiitMi Htmmiurai

Fnll time
Handy mei).
Blacksmiths,
and helpers.

LEGAL NOTICE
Clyde F, McClellan, whose place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on May 9th , 1946, Mary McClel
lan filed her certain petition against
him in the Court o f Common PJeag,
Jivision o f Domestic Relations, o f
Green* County, Ohio, being Case N o24416 on thg docket p f said cou rt,
praying for a decree o f divorce from
him on the grounds o f wilful ab
sence, and that, said cause-is entitled,
Wary McClellan, Plaintiff, vs, Clyde
McClellan, Defendant.
Said defendant will take further
notice that he is required to answer
said petition on or before the ex
piration o f six Weeks from the date
o f the first publication o f this notice.
Mary McClellan
(6-l7.6t.8-21)
Harold F. Demann
’ 768 Hgrrfes Bldg.
Dayton, Ohla

HAVE* YOUR
SUITS - DRESSES

or pari time, laborers.
Weldors* A carpenter,
first cl^ss Machinists
,

UNIVERSAL ATLAS
CEMENT COMPANY,
OSBORN* OHIO

For
Dependable

Pipe; Valves ami Fittings for
water, css and steam, Hand and
Electric Pumps fer all purges**,
Brits, Pulleys, V Brits, Plumtautf
and Heating fappUam

RADIO‘SERVICE

M 'C o l l i s i e i

J. P. BOOKLET?
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO

Eyes Examined,
- V)

Qlapaea Fitted,
Reasonable Charges.
4

D r. C .E . Wilkin
Optomihrte Ey«
Specialist
X ssis.: O kie

,

CEDARVILLE H3ERALP, FRIDAY, MAY 81,1141
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SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR

op

m

f CUMMINGS TRUCKING SERVICE

EXPERT
SHOE

CONTRACT HAULING

MAN

FARMERS

Service Anywhere — A ny Time — Reasonable Rates

One capable o f running n good
volume department. Good salary
and commission. Must have USES
referral.

W e have on display QVONSET Buildings fo r

Sand — Gravel — Crushed Limestone

tool sheds— Barns— Chicken Houses or Houses.
Phone 4-3702

Jamestown, Ohio

Farmer’s Hardware, Rope, Pulleys, Nalls, Pump*
Jacks, Tires and Tubes.
.«

Sears >Roebuck & Co,
Springfield, Ohio

N U
COZY
m

TH EATR E

3 pairs for

ON S
$4.85

Hamilton

Plus Sales Tax

HARRY HAVERTY, M’g ’r

LAD1ESJ If you need them mail this coupon T O D A Y .
,

Fri. and Sat., M ay 31 - June 1
, Jack .Haley — Helen Walker

“ PEOPLE ARE FU N N Y”
CARTOON AND SPORTS

Sun. and M on., June 2 - 3
Betty'Hutton — Barry Fitzgerald

‘T H E STORK CLUB”
News - Cartoon - Unusual Occupation

Jeffersonville, 0 .

Include a one dollar bill with order, NO CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS please. Send to representative o f .Eleanor Hosiery, address
below. W e will endeavor to give you. 60 day service iij possible, after •
sdch time if you do lyot care to wait longer you may demand and
promptly receive your deposit. Pay postman balance.

Please send me 3 pairs o f first grade NYLONS as soon as possible.
Name

___________ ___________________ ____________ ___________ - ____

A d d re ss______________1__________ +______ ________ _______ __________

FARMALL TRACTOR

S iz e ---------_— ;------ R e g u la r_______ _____ ___ Outsize__________ ______
Color

--------- -

Light —

Medi um

— AND—

_______ D a r k _____ _

l

Eddie Bracken — Veronica. Lake

“ O U T O F THIS W O R LD ”

cement, composition.should be protected with'lucos

ALSO POPEYE CARTOON

Flpor-Ufe. One coat covers most surfaces Dries over*
:'-*v •
. *
*n*9^l
° durably gloss. Withstands weather eupos>

$1.15
Quart

W ed . and Thurs., June 5- - 6
Robert Benchjey — Vera Vague

“ SN AFU ”

ure and severe traffic Provides a smooth lustrous

NEW S — COMEDY

•*sidi. Covers nicks and scratches Flov/j n i r i T n 1

Phone 3801

N. P. Stephens, 33 Factory st., Berea, Ohio.

TU E SD AY JUNE 4
Porch floors, ir-side floors, basements of wood,

Center

Equipment
snd Grain

— W E W ILL SELL IT FOR LESS—

PARTS —

WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD VISIT THE

B & B LOAN OFFICE

— DEERING

SERVICE — -S A L E S

Hamilton

W e buy, sell and Loan Money on W atches, Diamonds,
Guns, Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments

65 W- Main st., Springfield, 0.,

McCORMICK

Equipment *
and Grain

Center

HARRY H AVERTY, M’g ’r.
Jeffersonville, 0 .

Phone 8801

Open Evenings

ViMniHdHinitillllMMIHNHHnfNmHMMMraMMIMMmmm

rtS O R -L IF E

Phone 6-1941

Were
*50,000,000 More

Cedarville.

BABY CHICKS

H e r e is what Columbia is
doing. These projects w ill be com 
plete and operating by the end o f
1948.
-I

NEW PIPELINES— T w o hundred
and fifty miles o f large size pipeline
will be added to the System to facili
tate the flow o f more gas.

IN TH IS AREA

Now is the time to buy Baby Chicks.
. They will be good property next Fall
CHOICE O F 14 BREEDS
Order them early and save 3 % on all orders
placed 4 weeks in advance of delivery date.
Every flock Ohio U . S. Approved and Pullorum tested.

NEW COMPRESSOR STATIONS —

Bring your cream and order your chick* at

.Three new compressor stations, stra
tegically placed, and additions to
others. Compressors maintain the
.pressure behind the gas flame, help
pump gas brought to Columbia from
. the rich Texas fields to augment sup
plies from fields in Ohio, Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia.

TH E LEOLA CORN CREAM STATIO N A N D

Blue Ribbon Chick Store
Cedarville, Ohio
A Safe Place T o Buy Chicks

■ ft ft ft.■ ft

■
■
■

ATTENTION!
The Farmers and Livestock Feeders of Ohio are duty
bound to produce more crops and livestock in |946.
NEW GAS WILLS— More than 1,000
new wells will be drilled, seeking
new supplies o f gas in the Appala
chian fields. Columbia now has in
excess o f 9,000 producing walls in
this area.

IS IT POSSIBLE FOR NEWSDEALERS— COMM UNISTS
A N D OFFICIALS OF

*

ft
*

■

■
■
■

■
■

Ohio Farm Bureau
TO REDUCE OUR FOOD SUPPLY W H ER EB Y
GER, CH AO S A N D POSSIBLY

— to b rin g y o u m o re a n d better
n a tu ra l gas service

HUN

REVOLUTION
W ILL BE UPON U S?

In the next three years the subsidiaries o f
Columbia Gas & Electric Corporation w ill

■

■
ft

.1
ft
ft
*

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft*

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

This must not happen in this one-time Great Counlj-y of
ours. Let’s return to the Am erican W a y by Vain* a
Small Am ount of

M IN -A -L A K
(The Complete Supplement)

ft

a

This sum w iirb e spent in addition to the

•

$450,000,000 already invested in plants and
equipment o f the integrated Columbia System
that serves more than 1,700 communities.

a
*
a

Livestock and Better Poultry
M IN -a-L A K contain* highly concentrated..
S^*P *t
Dried W h ey, Brewer’* and Irradiated Yea*t, Am m o Acids,
also 2 0 other ewential ingredient*,
There is no shortage of this feed now nor will there be
later.

Thi* i* * guaranteed Product

W . Binogar
P h o n .-A a .rn . 7378

■

1S2 3 . X -rry

D .y to a .O .

W hy? Because in 4 years o f war, planned

Because more and more gas w ill he required
by homes, industries and commercial enter*
prises Columbia serves.
And because we firmly believe the rich ter
ritory served by Columbia will produce more
goods, build more homes, offer more jobs and
more opportunities than ever before.

ADDITIONAL STORAGE AREA—An
additional field will be opened for
underground storage, and ethers en
larged. Columbia has stored 58 bil
lion cubic feet o f gas in several
underground storage reservoirs, It[i
draws on this supply to meet the ‘
winter demands and then refills the
reservoirs during the summer.

THE COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

«

a

The Mnnufnttuws light and Heat Company

ft
ft

Cumberland and Alleghany Das Cempany
Gettysburg Gas Corporation

Ta
ft

W rite or C all-

facilities for service,

a

a

W ith Your Farm Grains Your Production
C o s t s W i l l Be Less, Besides Healthy

ft
II

spend $50,000,000 to expand the System’s

construction gave way to vital wartime needs.

■
a

ft

Natural Gas Cempany *f W ilt Virginia
■Ingbamtan Gas Works
Heme Gas Cempany
the Keystone Gas Company, Inc.

The Ohio Fuel Gas Company

United Fuel Gas Company

The Preston Oil Company
Union Gasoline ft Oil Corporation
Virginian Goielln* ft Oil Cempany

Control Kentucky Nelurel Ons Cempany
Cincinnati Out Transportation Company
Huntington Development and C a t Campany
Point Pleeiaht Netural Gas Company
WarRald Natural Oat Campany
Atlantic Seaboard Corporation
and subsidiaries

Cincinnati Gas A Electric Compeiiy, and the Dayton Power em UlghtConipany,
.
w ill soon be separated from the System, bat w ill continue ta get their gas at wholesale from tbo Columbia System.

NEW RESERVE * U M I Y — N ine
propane-air gas plants w ill be
erected at advantageous points. They
will be installed as a further aid in
supplying cold weather demands.
Propane-air gas may be Interchanged
with natural gas and has been em
ployed extensively In this country to
supplement natural gas supplies,

fDU
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CEDARVILLE
LUMBER CO.

5
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Cedarville, Ohio
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Saturday,
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(OPEN ALL DAY JUNE 1ST)
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T h e 'Home' of: 1
.

W EYERHAUSER ‘4-SQUARE’ LUMBER,
IRVIN , JEWEL and V IN SO N PAIN TS,
M IA M I CEMENT,
AM ERICAN STEEL and WIRE FENCING,
ROOFING, SEWER TILE, BRICK,
HARDW ARE

“Even though there is a scarcity o f Building Materials and
Lumber, our policy will always be one o f courteous service and'
careful consideration o f our customers’ needs and desires*
,

Donald E. Haines, Mgr.

,

Please accept our cordial invitation to pay Us a visit during
our Grand Openihg, Saturday, June 1st.”

,
v.
(Open D aily: 7 :30 A. M. to 5 :00 P. M.)
(Saturdays: 7 :30 A. M. to 12 noon)

Sincerely,
Donald E, Haines
Mgr. Cedarville Lumber Gd.
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